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Lin Rose has been an active and articulate champion for JMU and for Virginia's entire system of higher
education. While I was governor, I had no stronger partner than President Rose in our successful efforts
to make much-needed investments in our public colleges and universities .... Lin Rose has left an indelible
mark on JMU, and I congratulate him on his accomplishments and wish my friend well in his retirement.
-

MA RK

R. WARNER, U.S. Senator from Virginia

{Arts}

Atime for the
arts has dawned
In 2003, President Linwood H.
Rose (' 12H) declared a "Time
for the Arcs" would be dawning
in Madison's immediate future.
In 2005, JMU's arcs programs
coalesced into the College of Visual
and Performing Arcs. Lacer, when
the doors opened in 2010 after a
successful fundraising campaign, the
$91.5 million Forbes Center for the
Performing Arcs literally provided a
world-class stage for JMU's already
vibrant and renowned performing
arcs programs. Today the richness
and creativity the arcs bring co JMU
- through performances, exhibitions, master classes, cultural opportunities, cross-curricular collaborations and more - are highly visible
and celebrated. More than 60,000
arcs patrons have partaken of almost
600 plays, concerts, recitals and
dances performed and produced by
JMU students, professors and guest
artists at the Forbes Center. Another
11 ,000 people have experienced the
magnificence of the center through
tours, conferences, conventions and
student recruitment visits. The benefits: Students now perfect their arc
and their craft in performance conditions chat rival chose they might
encounter as professional anises and
technicians lacer in their careers.
The latest lighting and sound technology and near-perfect acoustical
conditions are also attracting cop
professors, students and guest artists
co JMU. In shore, Madison's reputation in the arcs world is soaring.

ROSE WITH STUDENTS PHOTOGRAPH BY TIM

Known as the premier performing arts
venue in the Shenandoah Valley, the
Forbes Center is providing Madison
students with a critical component of
their education - the audience, which is
flocking to five remarkable performance
venues - a concert hall, recital hall,
mainstage theater, dance theater and
studio theater. The Forbes Center joins
the Music Building and Duke Hall, which
is undergoing renovations to more fully
accommodate the visual arts, and multiple
exhibition spaces across campus.

$5 million gift
The nation's top
stage manager honors - twice! In 2010
Bekah Wachenfeld
('10) was named the United States
Institute for Theatre Technology/
Qualcomm Stage Manager of the
Year. She joins Tarin Hurstell ('07).
who, in 2007, also won the award. It
is the highest student stage management honor in the nation, according
to JMU theater and dance professor
Richard Finkelstein, an internationally renowned scene designer.

KISS ME KATE AND CONTEMPORARY DANCE
https://commons.lib.jmu.edu/madisonmagazine/vol35/iss2/21

KATHY LAM; WACHENFELD ('10); ESTES AND

JMU's largest gift to date - from
Bruce and Lois Cardarella Forbes
('64), below, gave the Forbes Center
for the Performing
Arts its name and
its momentum.
Dick Roberts honored his wife with
a $2.5 million gift
to name the Shirley
Hanson Roberts
('56) Center for Music Performance. Agift of $2.5 million
from Ed and Susan Estes (above) named the Dorothy
Thomasson Estes ('45) Center for Theatre and Dance.
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{Business}

The rise of the
business alum
T he College of Business' trajectory
has been straight up during the
Rose presidency, manifesting most
visibly in six straight years raced by

Business Week in the nation's top 5
percent of public undergraduate
business schools. Shadowing chat
sustained faculty triumph has been
the rise of another phenomenon,
chat of che involved business alum.
Former College of Business Dean
Robert Reid recognized early chat
business alumni know the value
and impact of investment and
made it a priority to channel chat
entrepreneurial energy into the
college, charging the Executive
Advisory Council with leading the
Businessway. It's working. From mentorWeek attributed the College of
ing students and offering chem
Business's rating in part to the
intense, team-taught, junior-year
internships, co making connecgateway CoB300 course
tions and private gifts, today's
required of business stubusiness alumni are
dents and taken at the
offering JMU students
onset of astudent's
advantages from their
The College of
major curriculum.
own success. Today
Business boasts
At the center of the
approximately 10
a 90 percent job
course is the buildpercent of the college's
placement rate.
ing of the busines~
plan by acollaborative
annual budget comes
student team learning the fundamentals of finance, management, marketfrom private sources, up from
ing and operations during 12 hours of cl~ssroom (and untold num~er of hours of.
2 to 3 percent 10 years ago. While
out-of-class) work each week. The top five plans each year make 1t to the alumninot all of chat comes from alumni,
funded Business Plan Competition, with prizes up to $30,000.
today's students reap the benefits
from alumni-backed academic
efforts like the Business Plan
Competition, the Gaglioci Capital
Markets Lab, the Entrepreneurin-Residence program, the Gilliam Center for Ethical Business
Leadership, the Masterson Essay
Contest, scholarships, faculty
endowments and fellowships.
Business alumni continue their
ascent, resulcing in real-world benefits for CoB students. (Read more
about Reid's new appoinrment on
Page 10.)

No. 300
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Senior quantitative finance major Ed
Andrews already has ajob waiting for
him this May, largely due to the realworld experience he has gained working with the wealth of Wall Street information and activity available through
the CoB Gaglioti Capital Markets Lab.
Students can quickly obtain, analyze
and interpret data describing how, for
instance, Hurricane Katrina, affected
the economy. Marketing graduate
Enrico S. Gaglioti ('94) funded the lab's
Bloomberg terminals, flat-panel displays, stock ticker, cable news feed and
wide range of systems and databases.

120

lnthe
College of Business
headquartered in
Showker Hall, 120
full-time professors
conduct research and
instruct and guide
approximately 3,500
undergraduates and 140
graduate students.
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JMU student teams have twice won the_ America's Regional award
in the Google Online Marketing Challenge, a global onlme _marketing competition.
JMU teams took the top prize in 2009 and most recently m2011, both under the
direction of marketing professor Theresa Clarke.

ANDREWS ( ' 12) PHOTOGRAPH BY KELSE Y MOHR ING ('12); CAPITAL MARKETS LAB AND SHOW KER HALL BY MIKE
MIRIELLO ( ' 09M); COB300 BY STEVE EMERSON (' 85); GOOGLE STUDENTS COURTESY OF THERESA C L ARKE
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Inacorporate America analogy, you can say Lin Rose looked at the product or service that JMU has to
offer - the student-centered experience. He never lost sight of that. He looked objectively at the returns on
resources from an education quality standpoint. If anything got in the way or did not support the quality of
education, he stopped it. JMU was only going to grow as long as he could maintain quality.
-

]oE

DAMICO

('76, '77 M), former ]MU Board of Visitors rector, head ofthe ]MU presidential search committee

{Teacher Education}

100
The College of Education
participates in more than 100 P-12 school,
agency and other community/civic
external partnerships to help improve
the effectiveness of local schools and
improve the education of almost 15,000
Harrisonburg and Rockingham County
schoolchildren and many more children
across the commonwealth.

4

Four JMU Alumni
have been named Milken
Educators from Virginia.
One of them, Phil Bigler
('74, '76M), went on to
be named the National
Teacher of the Year for
1998. Virginia's honorees
are Sharon Dravvorn
('90) in 2010, Amy
Macaleer ('01) in 2007
and Alex Carter ('94)
in 2004. Dubbed the "Oscars of Teaching" by Teacher Magazine, the Milken
Foundation Educator
Awards were created
to reward, retain and
attract the highestcaliber professionals
to the nation's schools.
Recipients receive a
$25,000 reward and join
a coalition of top educators who help promote
excellent teaching.

A lifeline in
an imperfect

Fulfilling one of her practica requireto College of Education Dean Phil
ments, teacher education student
Wishon - can be a lifeline for a
Karen Lithgow ('11, '12M) works with
child in an imperfect world. Durchildren at South River Elementary
ing the Rose presidency, 3,802
School. Lithgow is in the fifth year of
Madison students answered the
the teacher education program and
call to teach, as JMU as a whole
working toward her master's degree.
Today teacher education remains
and the College of Education
the inspiration for JMU's commitin particular prepared chem for
duce the highest number of teachteacher licensure. With each of
ment to serve the public good by
ers in Virginia each year, qualified
providing the No. 1 thing socichose alumni teaching an averboth in their content disciplines as
ety needs most: excellent
age of 24 students per
well as pedagogy. This year, JMU
teachers. Back in 1908,
educators anticipate another 370
year during an average
teachers will leave JMU prepared
Madison was founded
career of 20 years, a little
Education students extrapolation reveals chat to educate America's children.
on the principle chat
are 10 percent of
teachers are the primary
the potential
the student body.
impact of
instruments for helping
Madison teachthe nation's children aspire
to a brighter future. That phiers runs coward 2
million children's lives
losophy has intensified at JMU as
today's test scores, academic progpositively affected.
Today there are
ress and educator accountability
command attention nationwide.
approximately 1,500
students in all of
Yet JMU students still enter the
The College of Education moved into Memorial Hall
JMU's teacher educa- in 2005. The former Harrisonburg High School was a
profession fully equipped with the
tion programs. Madi- natural fit for JMU's future teachers, as many of the
knowledge chat teacher caring son continues to prowhich can't be tested, according
school's characteristics were retained.

world

100./c,

Impact like this!
The children at Ressie Jeffries Elementary School in Warren County, Va., have
seen a 50 to 61 percent improvement in
their reading skills after teacher Rheannon Sorrells ('04, '11M) enlisted education professor Allison Kretlow to help
implement a new instruction program.

LITHGOW AND BIGLER ('74 , ' 76M) PHOTOGRAPHS BY HOLLY MARCUS ( 03) ORA
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{Humanities
& Liberal Arts}

j_

The humanities
are restless
Philosophy and religion - hot.
Justice studies - igniting. Foreign
languages - on fire. At JMU
it's anything but the cry heard a
decade ago foretelling the collapse
of the humanities in higher education. That's because a simple truth
endures: Through the growth and
change at JMU during the Rose
presidency, Madison's traditional
liberal arts programs and the Quad
around which they array themselves
remain together at the
heart ofJMU.
Traditional
Students can live
doesn't mean
and breathe schol·
static, however. In
arship by select·
fact the humaniing one of eight
residential learning ties are restless communities. as is their nature.
The College of
Arts and Letters, for instance, has
regrouped four times since 1998.
In 2005, an amicable breakup
yielded the College of Visual and
Performing Arts. Subsequently,
an internal faculty study of the
remaining programs recommended
that the college reorganize into
three smaller, more focused and
flexible units. The outcomes were
the School of Communication,
Information and Media; the School
of Liberal Arts; and the School of

8

One year older than Linwood H. Rose's presidency,
JMU's five-time award-winning General Educa·
tion program - a core requirement for every
undergraduate - has become a national model
for enabling students to understand how distinct
disciplines look at the world from different vantage
points. The Gen Ed core comprises five clusters of
courses of study: Skills for the 21st Century, Arts
and Humanities, The Natural World, Social and Cul·
tural Processes, and Individuals in the Community.

100

14
The Department of Foreign
Languages, Literatures and Cultures

Public and International Affairs.
The result: perpetuating high quality, intimate instruction by professors who are truly extraordinary in
their disciplines.
The liberal arts stand on their own
as major and minor degree programs

instructs students
in 14 languages including Arabic,
Chinese and
Swahili - and
public translation
study and brings
diversity to cam·
pus with native·
speaking profes·
sors who teach
their language
and literature.

JMU's Mad-Rush - or Madison Research by Undergraduates in the
Social Sciences and Humanities - Conference has grown into one of the largest
humanities and social science undergraduate research conferences on the East
Coast. Each spring 100 students converge on campus to deliver papers on topics
representing English, history, philosophy, sociology, religion, foreign languages and
cultures, political science, communications, criminal justice, and psychology.
and also partner, collaborate and
strategically mix and match with the
arts and the sciences to help produce
JMU's General Education and
honors program offerings, Interdisciplinary Liberal Studies and content
disciplines for teacher education.

Pulitzer win

Former Breeze
news editor Jeff Gammage ('82) was part of the
team that won the 2012 Pulitzer Prize for public
service, awarded to The Philadelphia Inquirer for its
investigation into violence in the city public schools.

Harrison

Part of the Harrison
Hall renovation included
SMAD's state·of·the·art
digital, high-definition
video production facility
for narrative/cinematic
and news productions
and post-production.
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The re-emergence of the JMU debate team as a national force is a
phenomenon of the Rose era. The debate team under coach Mike Davis was unani·
mously named the top public debate program in the nation by the Cross Examina·
tion Debate Association in 2010-11. At press time, the team was ranked sixth.
Today, with 30 debaters, JMU is the third-largest debate team representing a
public university and fifth-largest overall. The team began its ascent at the James
Madison Commemorative Debate and Citizenship Forum at the 250th observation
in 2001 of James Madison's birth. Today an Arthur N. Rupe Foundation grant has
made the Madison Cup tournament a national event awarding up to $48,000.

QUAD DANCE PHOTOGRAPH BY DIANE ELLIOTT ( ' 00) ; DANCERS BY DAN GORIN (' 11 ); FOREI GN
LANGUAGE STUDENTS COURTESY OF GIULI ANA FAZZION ; VIDEO CLASS BY ADAM McPHER SON
('08); HARRISON HALL BY KATHY LAM ; DEBATE BY MIKE MIRIELLO ('09M)
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Dr. Rose is afirm believer in exposing students to scientific research beyond the classroomand arming them
with the real-world skills needed to approach problems from arange of perspectives. I am enormously grateful
for the opportunities we have had to work together and advance scientific innovation in theShenandoah Valley. He has been a valued friend to SRI and me, and I wish him all the best in thenext phase of hislife.
-

CURTIS

R.

CARLSON,

President and CEO, SRI International

{International
Education}

London, Beijing,
Harrisonburg
- an expanding
notion of campus
With 1,100 JMU students studying in 56 destinations, and scholars and students coming to JMU
from 70 countries around the
globe, the perspectives info rm ing the Madison Experience are
increasingly diverse.

Semester in
Washington
Based in the nation's capital, the
thriving Washington Semester program puts JMU students in the thick
of the nation's political life. Living
and taking classes together, they
also land independent internships
at places like the White House, the
Department of State, the Federal
Communications Commission and
other centers of political, legislative and administrative activity. As
Lisa Maurer ('09), has said, "my
internship allowed me to brush
shoulders with officials like Sandra
Day O'Connor, Karen Hughes, Condoleezza Rice and the Dalai Llama.
To this day, I am still left feeling star
struck, honored and grateful for my
Washington Semester Experience."

4 years in a row

Semester in Washington is 15 years old in 2012. Students live and take courses and
explore the nation's capital together while they work in independent internships
and obtain hands-on political and governmental experiences and contacts.

JMU's Individual Events Team
has been ranked in the top 20
for the past fo ur years and stands
among the ranks of the top intercollegiate speech programs in the
country. National Champions are
Kane Kennedy (' 13), communications studies, in Dramatic Interpretation for 20 11 and Whitney
Rice ('09), anthropology, in Poetry
Interpretation for 2009 and in
Program Oral Interpretation for
2008. Additionally, ]MU Forensics
is the only program in the nation
directed by two recipients of AFA's
most respected coaching awards:
Distinguished Service and Outstanding New Coach.
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ROSES PHOTOGRAP H CO URTE SY OF JUDITH ROSE; CAPPADOCIA BALLOON$ 8
LONDON STUD ENTS CO URT ESY OF J MU OFFICE OF RESIDENCE LIFE ANO HON
SEMESTER IN WASHINGTO N CO URTE SY OF LISA MAURER (' 09)
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Dr. Rose has been unswervingabout maintainingthe quality of the instructional process. Whenthe commonwealth asked us to takeadditional students, then more studentstriggered the hiring of more faculty
members. Automatically. That'swhere the JMU dollars havegone. That's a very strong statement. because
if wedon't havethe professorsworking with our students, there'sno reasonfor the rest of us to be here.
-

A . ] E RRY

BENSON,

]MU interim provost and senior VP fo r academic affairs

{Academic
Excellence}

Academic programs 14 years of growth:

Double the
grad programs

----

While the Madison Experience
is still accurately portrayed as a
predominantly undergraduate one,
it is the graduate level that has
experienced the greatest growth
in academic programs during the
Rose presidency. The number
of doctoral programs has grown
from one to nine; and the number
of master's degree programs has
grown from 23 to 50. Today 1,51 3
graduate students are studying
in programs leading to master's,
educational specialist, doctor of
audiology, doctor of musical arts,
doctor of philosophy and doctor
of psychology degrees. With the
doctor of nursing practice on the
horizon, the assessment and measurement and the communication
sciences and disorders programs
have national reputations for quality. "W e remain a predominantly
undergraduate institution," says
interim provost Jerry Benson,
"and if you look at the quality of
the graduate programs that we've
implemented, they've built on successful undergraduate programs."

Rose discusses the IDEA Grant program
with history professor and faculty
diversity leader David Owusu-Ansah.

35
students ayear
land coveted spots
in the intensive
Geology Field
School in Ireland.

• Undergraduate
8 baccalaureates; 43 majors; 86 minors

• Undergraduate

• Graduate

• Graduate

8 baccalaureates; 55 majors; 101 minors
50 master's; 2 educational specialist;
9 doctoral

23 master's; 2 educational
specialist 1 doctoral

P R O G R A M S
N E W -~--~·-~
DOCTORAL

MASTER'S

Ph.D. in Assessment and Measurement
Au.D. in Clinical Audiology
Ph.D. in Communication Sciences and
Disorders
Ph.D. in Combined-Integrated Clinical
and School Psychology
D.M.A. in Performance, Pedagogy, and
literature
Ph.D. in Counseling and Supervision
Ph.D. in Strategic Leadership

M.A. in Community Counseling
M.A. in Poli Sci: European Union Policy
Concentration
M.Ed. in Math
M.O.T. in Occupational Therapy
M.P.A.S. in Physician Assistance Studies
M.S. in Integrated Science and
Technology
M.S.N. in Nursing

I

BACHELOR' S
B.A. and B.S. in Interdisciplinary
liberal Studies
B.A. and B.S. in Justice Studies
B.S. in Athletics Training
B.S. in Biotechnology
B.S. in Engineering
B.S. in Health Services Administration
B.S. in Intelligence Analysis
B.S. in Statistics
B.A. and B.S. in Writing, Rhetoric and
Technical Communication
B.S. in Hospitality Management
B.S. in Sport and Recreation Management
BJ.A. in Graphic Design
BJ.A. in Interior Design

What I love most about my education at Madison isthat it allows me to do more than academics.
It allowsme to start clubs and createmassiveevents. Without the atmospherethat Dr. Rose has
created here, I probablywouldn't beabletocreatenewthings. Thisisthebest place that it could
possibly have been for me. - T R U MAN HORW I TZ ('13), Student Greater Madison p resident

MA DI SON MA G A Z I NE
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Dr. Rose has been an ardent champion for higher education, not only within the commonwealth, but
nationally. His advocacy for "preparing students to be educated and enlightened citizens" is grounded
in the belief that through higher education, immense val ue is added to society as a whole, and to the
individual person.
-

MARK WARNER

('79,'81M, '85ED . S. ,'07P), ]MU senior VP far student affairs and university planning

{Student Success}

Acampuswide
philosophy
Student success is at once a phenomenon, an attitude, a philosophy
and a conscientious programmatic
effort that pervades campus. Madison's formidable scholars push their
students to succeed academically,
and students also have access to
thriving programs - like Orientation, the Learning Centers, Health
Center, Community ServiceLeaming, and Career and Academic
Planning - that in the near
future will be housed in the former
Rockingham Memorial Hospital.
Taken together these programs have
already made their mark during
the Rose era and today serve as a
national model in higher education.

No. 3

In 2010-11, there were
48 Alternative Break programs,
up 167 percent from the 25 trips in
2000-01. Also, in 2010-11 Break Away
ranked JMU's Alternative Break program third in the nation behind the
much larger University of Michigan
and University of Maryland.

29,000 Learning Center visits
Visits to the Learning Centers have more than doubled in the last six years. In
2010-11, JMU students made 29,000 visits to its five Learning Programs, which
include Science and Math, Communication, English Language, Writing and PeerAssisted Study. There were 11,000 visits to three centers in 2004-05.

235 Cantrell Ave.,
Montpelier Hall
The new frontier: The School of Art, Design
and Art History has moved into the old
Rockingham Memorial Hospital while Duke
Hall undergoes renovations. The Student
Health Center and administrative offices
also are camping out there until permanent
plans to house a future Student Success
Center get under way.

Service-learning is as straightforward
as helping the Elkton food pantry and as
innovative as the sustained, long-term
relationship with the town of Welch, W.Va.

PEER-ASSISTED STUDY PHOTOGRAPH BY DIANE ELLIOTT ('00); SCIEN
ING CENTER GROUP BY DAN GORIN (' 11); ELKTON SERVICE-LEARNING
('03); WELCH VOL UNTEERS BY MARY SLADE; MONTPELIER HALL BY SA

If I could choose to come to JMU over again, I definitely would ....
I've just grown to love it so much and I would never change athing.
Dr. Rose, thank you for making this place as awesome as it is and good
luck with everything in the future. - BRIDGET O'KEEFE ('14)

https://commons.lib.jmu.edu/madisonmagazine/vol35/iss2/21
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{Athletics}

JMU Nation
takes the
Purple Pride
everywhere

11=

From a national football championship and more than 30 conference
titles co major facility improvements and tremendous upgrades co
student-athlete support, intercollegiate athletics have soared during
the Rose presidency. 31-21 - That
score will long remind the JMU
Nation of the Dukes' magical 2004
football march to glory. Head coach
Mickey Matthews led his team to a
never-before-seen feat of consecutive
road playoff wins chat included
knocking off the University of Montana in the
NCAA Division 1-AA
conference titles
title game in Chatbring athletics
tanooga, Tenn. In the
glory during the
past two years achlecRose era.
ics facility improvements - unprecedented
for a school JMU' s size - have
included boosting Bridgeforth Stadium seating ro 25,000; opening the
new Veterans Memorial Park chat
includes 1,200 capacity Eagle Field
for baseball and the 500-seat softball
section; and the ongoing University Park facilities chat will soon
play home at Neff Ave. and Port
Republic Rd. to JMU lacrosse, field

30
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31-21! That national championship
score and an entire magical 2004
season is etched firmly in the mind
and lore of the JMU Nation.
hockey, and track and field along
with some much-needed nonvarsity
intramural space.
Student-athlete success has spiked
during the Rose years thanks in
part of a multiplicity of factors
including the beautiful Robert and
Frances Plecker Athletics Center
with its first-class study area and
also because of increased fundraising efforts that have seen, among
other milestones, the creation of the
Student Duke Club. Take a look at
the followingJMU academic success since 2000: 10 CoSIDA Academic All-Americans (the nationally
recognized standard); 34 CoSIDA
Academic All-District; two CAA
Male/Female Scholar-Athletes
of the Year and eight CAA Sport
Scholar-Athletes of the Year.

Since 2000
• 21 team NCAA Championship
appearances plus numerous
individual appearances
• 5 National Players of the Year
• 2 CAA 25th Anniversary Silver Stars
(top 25 student-athletes in all
sports in CAA history)
• 31 combined regular season and
tournament conference championships, including a school-record five

•
•

•
•
•
•

•

CAA Conference Championships in
both 2000-01 and 2010-11
34 CAA 25th Anniversary honorees
87 Individual CAA Champions
43 CAA Athletes of the Year
22 CAA Rookies of the Year
21 CAA Coaches of the Year
19 CAA Tournament Most Outstand·
ing Players/Performers
110 CAA All-Tournament Honorees

---1

_,_

The study opportunities afforded by
the Plecker Athletics Center help boost
student-athletes to academic success
as well as top athletic performance.

MADISON
MAGAZ
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Published
by JMU Scholarly
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Throughout Dr. Rose's remarkable career, he demonstrated agenuine concern for student success and a
strong desire to ensure each graduate was prepared to contribute to society. Adedicated educator and
determined leader, Dr. Rose made quite an impact on the lives of students. parents. faculty and thousands
of alumni. Heengaged regularly with alumni. encouraging feedback and garnering an ongoing commitment
to JMU as part of his vision of lifelong learning. I extend my gratitude, congratulations and best wishes as he
embarks on hisnext endeavor. - ELAINE Torn H INSDALE (' 85),farmer ]MU Alumni Association president

Giving

back

In his 1999 inaugural speech, President Linwood H. Rose
called private support "imperative." T hree years later the
Madison Century - JMU' s first comprehensive capital
campaign - began. Through the six-year campaign that
ended on JMU's Centennial anniversary celebration in
2008, a total of $70 million - $20 million over goal was committed through contributions from 32,900 donors.
Of that, $54 m illion went to support academic programs,
fellowships and scholarships, while $15 million went to
support the intercollegiate athletics program. Today the size
ofJMU's endowment has risen to
almost $56 million,
up from $22 m illion 14 years ago.
And donors have
helped raise to $1.2
million the total
scholarship dollars
awarded annually,
up from $467,577
when the Rose
presidency began.

3,963 donors
lead way to
Madison Forever
The Madison For Keeps temporary emer·
gency fundraising effort raised $432,178
from 3,963 donors in 2010 to help 108
students stay in school through the
economic downturn. It was so successful
that the Office of Annual Giving has estab·
lished Madison Forever, a permanent and
proactive way to help students.

of JMU employees
believe in the univer·
sity so deeply that
they make a charitable
gift to Madison. That's
an increase from 15
percent in 2005.

Attendance at JMU's annual
Scholarship and Endowment
Luncheon has more than
tripled - to 371 donors, student
scholarship recipients and their
families, up from 113 in 2001.

-·
--
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Dr. Rose has a love for classic automobiles and finely tuned engines. He performed aframe-off restoration of
his 1960 Austin Healey and is now working on a1964 Jaguar. In atrip across the country, he, some close friends
and I took turns as captain of the day. His attention to detail was as evident in his leadership as it was in the
performance of his Healey. It is the same leadership that provided sound fiscal management to the university.
-

]AMES

E.

HARTMAN

II ('70), ]MU Board of Visitors rector

50
undergrads pres·
ent math and sta·
tistics research at
JMU's annual SUMS
conference.

{Health & STEM}

Ahotbed
of health
innovation
The Institute for Innovation
in Health and Human Services
has traveled from vision co fully
functioning cross-disciplinary and
collaborative JMU clearinghouse.
The institute - unlike any ocher
in che nation - promotes excellence in health and human services
education by involving professors
and students in evidence-based
practices through community outreach. The impact has been enormous. During 2010-11 alone, the
institute was able co offer 3,039
clinical encounters and 17,417
community services in the region
surrounding campus and provide
almost $4.4 million in grantfunded services ro che citizens of
Virginia, reaching every region of
che commonwealth with health
and human service innovations.
New and expanded programs in
disciplines like counseling, exercise
science, gerontology, health services administration, occupational
therapy and physician assistant

The demand for nurses continues to rise. Amaster of science program with concentrations in clinical nurse leader, nurse
administrator, nurse midwifery, adult/gerontological nurse practitioner and family nurse practitioner has joined a burgeoning
undergraduate program numbering almost 800 majors at JMU. Adoctor of nursing practice degree program is being planned.
studies at JMU are addressing society's growing demand
for health and human services
professionals. The number of
undergraduate students - 2,592
- who have declared their intent
co enter the health professions, for
instance, has almost doubled since
2004 (1,458) and almost qua-

drupled since 2000 (745). JMU's
Pre-Professional Health Program
has grown ro meet chem, offering
customized evaluation, advising,
interprofessional courses and programs chat foster education across
borders co students who major in
programs ranging from accounting to writing and rheroric.

Christian Schwantes ('10) parlayed chemistry and math research into Stanford's
computational chemistry Ph.D. program.
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Great migrations:
Biology will cross Interstate 81 this
fall to take up headquarters in a new
Biosciences Building. The department
joins chemistry, physics and astronomy,
integrated science and technology,
engineering, and health and human
services disciplines on the east side of
campus. All have access to the new East
Campus Library, which specializes in
resources geared toward the sciences.

Flaming M&Ms offer chemistry lessons high school teachers can take back to their classrooms. The outreach
session by professors and students - like Kevin Caran
and Casey Rogers (left) - is underwritten by the Jeffrey
E. Tickle ('90) Family Foundation.

The Biosciences Building is designed
for today's biology learning environment - collaborating in small groups
within larger lecture settings.

NURSI NG STUDENTS PHOTOGRAPH BY MIKE MIRIELLO ('09M); CHEMISTR Y BY
DIANE ELLIOTT ( ' 00); BIOSCIEN CE BUILDING AERIAL BY STEVE EMERSON (' 85)
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If you ask Dr. Rose what he's most proud of, some of those thinQs are foundinQ the Phi Beta Kappa chapter
at JMU,of course the 2004 National Championship football team and the 2010 victory over VirQinia Tech. Of
course the graduation rate is the other thing I think that Dr. Rose is particularly proud of. It's in the Top 10 of
publicuniversities. He is very proud of the leadership skills of JMU students and the push for volunteerism.
VIRG INIA DEL. KIRK Cox ('79), R-66, Colonial Heights, from the presentation ofHouse Joint Resolution
238 commending Dr. Linwood H. Rose on the floor of the Virginia General Assembly, Jan. 27, 2012

In 2007, the physics department became the Department of Physics and
Astronomy. The name change could have included outreach, given its communitybased Saturday Morning Physics, Astronomy at the Market, showings in the newly
renovated Wells Planetarium (2008) and programs in the outdoor Astronomy Park.
What's next? Applied nuclear physics.

12,000 Madison friends
Part of President Rose's responsibilities is nurturing the university's many relationships. That responsibility is also shared
by First Lady Judith Rose. Together they have hosted more
than 300 events at the official JMU residence, Oakview. From
2000 to 2011, approximately 12,000 students, professors,
staff members, alumni, donors and friends have partaken of
the Roses' hospitality.

ABluestone
Reunion alumni
tradition: The
Class of 1959
visits Oakview.

Stewardship
of the Natural
World
Stemming from a
presidential commission of 2007,
P resident Rose
an nounced the
formation in 2008
of the Institute for
Stewardship of the
Natural World to
guide the university's engagement with growing environmental concerns of the JMU community and the world. Ir coordinates

and facilitates existing and new
pursuits of sustainability, environmental stewardship and a
broader sense of citizenship.

Dr. Rose is trusted by federal and state legislators and legislative
staff. They know from experience that he only asks for resources
critical to JMU'ssuccess, and they know if they provide those
resources he will ensure they are used for those needs.
-

C H A RLES KING,

]MU administration and finance senior VP

https://commons.lib.jmu.edu/madisonmagazine/vol35/iss2/21

SATUR DAY MORNING PHYSICS PHOTOGRAPHS BY HOLLY MARCUS
(' 03) ; BLUESTONE REUNION BY DIANE ELLIOTT ( ' 00)

Based on a survey of the JMU faculty, more than 100 professors reported 268
recent or ongoing environmental stewardship scholarly projects, of which 44
percent were student-led. Also, of these 268 projects, 85 receive external funds
and 29 have internal funding. Research projects were reported from the areas of
health sciences, humanities, communications, natural sciences, engineering and
applied sciences, visual and performing arts, business, and social sciences. Projects included many occurring in international settings.
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